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General overview of installation taps (Ignition must be off during installation!)

Optional



• Connect Auto-Blip White wire to pin 16 for 12v
• Connect Auto-Blip Black wire to pin 4 for Ground

OBD2 port - 12v power and ground connections 

Slide out bottom tray holding OBD2 port in place, 
this will allow you to access wires from the back

Panel located 
on driver side 
footwell



Accelerator pedal – The wire position is numerically assigned in diagram (see number 1-6 to 
the left of color description)

• Connect AB Green wire to Porsche Blue/Red wire at the accelerator pedal sensor (wire 
position #6)

• Connect AB Red wire to Porsche Yellow/Black wire at the accelerator pedal sensor (wire 
position #4)

With
Posi-taps 
in place



Brake switch

Brake pedal switch – Connect AB Blue wire to Porsche 
Green/Red wire. The break pedal has the switch concealed 
behind/below. You should be able to detach the switch in 
order to facilitate installing the connector/tap.

Caution!

The correct brake wire is
Green with a red stripe.
Do not confuse with the
other wire which is Red
with a green stripe also
located at same switch



Accelerator pedal 
wire taps for 
Auto-Blip’s Red 
and Green wires

 

Break Pedal switch  access 
alternative(s):

In some cars, access to the brake 
switch is very limited.  As an
alternative, you  can tap on the same 
Gn/Rd  wire coming from brake 
switch going towards  the rear BCM, 
at the point where it crosses the 
firewall. If you cannot find the wire 
at this location, as a last resort, you 
could access this wire at the rear 
BCM (below driver's seat). You will 
then need to run a wire from under 
the driver's seat to reach the Auto-
Blip harness.



Clutch  pedal  bottom switch:

Connect  AB  yellow  wire  to  Porsche 
Yellow/Violet  wire  coming  through 
the  firewall  from  the  ‘frunk’.  The 
actual  switch  is  only  accessible  from 
the  ‘frunk’,  this  wire  is  coming  back 
from  that  general  direction.



How it works:



Calibration process



Calibration process
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